Krishna College of Agriculture and Technology
(Affiliated to TNAU)
Srirengapuram, Usilampatty taluk
Madurai- 625532, Tamil Nadu
KRISAT HOSTELS
Joint declaration by the hosteller and his/her parent or guardian
------------------------------------Declaration by the Hostel Boarder – I, Mr. / Ms. _____________________________________,

I .D. No.

___________________ of _____________ year B.Sc. (Ag.) Course and a resident of the KRISAT Students Hostel, do
hereby declare that:
1). I will not go outside the Hostel after 6.30 p.m. without the permission from the Residential tutor/Warden.
2. I will inform and seek permission of the Residential tutor/Warden to chat with my parents or relatives who visit
the hostel to see me.
3. I will maintain the sanctum sanctorum of the dining place and I will not take away hostel utensils like dining
plates, water glasses, cups or any other hostel materials outside the mess.
4. I will read the reading materials, dailies and magazines, intended for common reading purpose, at the common
place and will not take them to my room.
5. I will not watch the T.V. after 9.00 p.m. on any day of the week.
6. I will upkeep my room and the Hostel premises clean and tidy.
7. I will abide by the Hostel Rules and Regulations to maintain discipline in the hostel.
8. I will not indulge in ragging or teasing the other fresher or any other person.
9. Further I am solely responsible and accountable for any sort of disturbances to me through usage of electronic
gadgets and net workings and for which I should be blamed and KRISAT Institution is not responsible and hence I
will use electronic gadgets judiciously and sensibly.
If I violate any of the hostel rules (even informed by the hostel authorities orally any time during the
course of my stay in the hostel), I agree to obey them in full and I am aware that in the event of any sort of
misbehaviour / disobedience, I am liable to be expelled from the Hostel.

Signature of the Hostel boarder with date

Parents/Guardian Declaration:
I fully endorse the above statements and if any deviation is found on my ward side, He / She can be expelled from
the hostels without prior notice. I fully agree for this and sign the declaration.

Signature of the parent/guardian with date
(Signed in the presence of College authorities)

